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C. of C. Membership Now Above Hundred Mark Here
Marvin Prince Is
Named Head Of
Educational troup
OF DIMES
OMING
SI OWLY
Coullty Council
Named As Part MARCH
Of *ate Plan
The Mthall County Council FUNDS
for Educa. ion became a reality
Saturday i when the unit was IN vER
formerly :arganized and Marvin
Prince wi* named Prasident of The Mars
the groupt shall Coun
W. W. Shemwell was named approximat
va-c-presi4nt and Mrs. Frank - that was i
Greenfield was elected Secre- drive last
tau and Treasurer.
The local unit is a part of the
state-wide organization brought
into being lin order to assist in
solving the prblems of - the
schools of the State of Kentuc-
Chairman
has been. cc
nesday, Ja
contributed
person in
This dri
kv. Many achooh problems .have February
reached the stage where -school should 'be
officials mitt have the assistance Chairman
of parents and patrons of the we WOO
entire state in helping to work
them out to the best interest of
the chidren and all concerned.
No concerted plan of action
has been evolved a: vat: la,-
ever the councils of the state
will tom in a single put Dose
fight for whatever program is
decided upon for the betterment
and improvement of
and school systems,
say. 
ew I
the people
spond mot
make this
Rose said.
Please
crippled c
on you f
a,nd climes
walk agai
h of Dimes in Mar-
has Only reached
ly 1-3 of the amount
ntribu,ted-during the
year. according to
',nand Rose. $532.l.
ntributed as of Wed-
ary 31a. The amount
represents 4c per
arshall County.
e- will end Monday.
All contributions
sent to the County
y this' date.
1 like t insist that
of this county re-
liberaily and help
drive a! success. Mr.
emembei• that the
ildren are depending
help. ,Your dollars
will help some chila
schoo,!-.
officials N
County Superintendent of. Displa
Fahools Holland Rose sent outl
the call for representatives of "YU
the various districts of, Marshall
County to be present to. help or-
ganize the unit here Saturday
but he as a school official will
pot serve as a member of the
group.
Besides the officers named
above, those present and help-
The bea
Soto went
at the B
in Benton
motorists
beautiful
New a
gives this
Ii .form the raganii:::-. a a full
were: ,.Edvin Poe. Mrs. Clay and the
Darnall. Mrs. Thelma Anderson, ers 'give
Mrs. Irene Powell. Mrs. John that. equa
Iladd. Mrs. Jack Engltsh. Frea car.
Hunt. Cleatus Cunningham. Mrs.
Valcala Henson, Mrs. Barbara
McDermott. Gaston Fiser. Woaa_
row Dunn. W. B. Kennedy. Dr.
S. L. Henson. Mrs. Rudy Cun-
ningham, Paul *B. Ragsdale, Mrs
Auzie Barnes. Mrs. James L.
CO
51 DeSoto
ed At The
of or Co.
Kentucky Wildcat Basketeers
Seeking the eighth .stragiht,
Southeastern Conference cage
title for the University of Ken-
hicky and national- recognition
in their own right it this 1950-
51 edition of Wildcats bas-
keteers. Included in the aggre-
aation are (back row,' left to
iight) Frank Ramey. Shelby
Linville: Bill Spivey, Roger
Lane, Lon Isioropules. Reed
;Vrorgan; middle ' row, Coach
Adolph Rum). Cliff Hagan, C.
Marshall
Wildcats Claw
Green Devils
64-58 Monday
Indians Battle
linton To :4-50
Win Tuesday
M. Newton, t I. Walter Hirsch.
Paul Lansan. Dwight Price,
Asst. Coach Harry Lancaster;
front row. Lindle Castle, Lucian
Whitaker. Bobby Watson. Guy
Strong, and Chas. Riddle who is
no longer on the team.
County Basketball
Brewers Red Men
Whip Murray Tr.
k0-48 Monday
iiijhitiful law 1951 De- Calvert City's Wildcats, grow- The Benton Ih s he
on display Saturday ing stronger with each game. Ilaielily regarded I, linton
yd Motor Company hit a high mark Monday night It nil 'quintet Tia.4.1aaa pig
and wa.' declared by 16 whipping the Sharpe Green 50 on the Clinton tardwo10
s one f the most Devils 64-58. Surely and steadily ro
ew cars ever seen. The mighty Bobby Mi-Lemore into shape for anitnamen
d • :different styling Finned the net for 24 .points, to the . Indians tut ned! in o
-latest rhodel DeSoto lead the Wildcat charge, follow- Illicit:- finest perfoemances
riflow shock 'absorb- :a-nye with 10. Smith , 9.' and kilaneed scor ow i$ attack
pliment of glamour ed by Hamilton with :15,- liar- easer. and :!,..lin displze
smooth as silk ride I fall ' 6. The Green Deivils' at- THicn(e01110Tiiiii 1s:'il.'1('1-itstialiLrys the beauty of the tack was led by Dar
Fire I
Traile
Thurs
Fire. ca
Draffen. Mrs. Lex Story, Mrs. heaters,
Fannie Barrett, Mrs. Ottie TVA trail
Faughn and Mrs. 0. W. Stegner. and Phill
Six others were invited to Main Str
Thursday
Fireme
the fla
damage
enterior
two wor
participate but for various reas-
ons did not attend.
President Marvin Prince will
name from this group a. board
of directors who will sreve along
with hitt\ and the other officers.
Mrs: Bill Nelson
Named Scretary
Of Woodmen Grove
Mrs Mamie Bell, Nelson of
Benton has been appointed
Financial Secretary of the Su-
preme Forest. Woodmen Cir-
cle, of Grove No. 66 of Benton,
according to an announcement
made today by the National
Secretary. Clara B. Cassidy of
Omaha, Nebraska.
Mrs. Nelson assumed the dut-
ies of this office effective Feb-
ruary 1 and all . members are
•• being notified to that effect.
Clothing Training
lleeting Thursdau
For Homemakers
Clothing Training School will
be Thursday, February 8 at the
Comunity Building. Miss Verna
Latske. Clothing + Specialist of
the University of Kentucky,
will give the lessons on Collars
and neck lines.
Each club will have two cloth-
ing leaders in attendance. The
leaders will give the lessons at
the February Homemagers Club
meetings.
Royal Arch Meet
Set February 9
There will he a special con-
vocation ol the Benton Royal
Arch Chapter No. 167 Friday,
: February 9 at 7 o'clock.
A class of eight to eleven can-
didates for M. Kee. M. and M.
E. M. Degrees %ICI be present.
All compa-nions are requested to
be present.
Glendon L. Minter, seaman
recruit. USN, of Elva, Route 1,
Is tuiergoing recruit training at
the world's largest Naval Train-
ing Center. Great Lakes, Ill.
-
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Come Draffen
Enga ment To
Dean ittmmel Told
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Draffen of
Benton, a nounce the engage-
ment of heir daughter. Cor-
nelia, to mean Stanley Gammel,
son of t late Mr. and Mrs.
Haviis mmel, of Corinth,
Mississipp
The vows will be : exchanged
during the early spring- with
the definite date not having
yet been et.
Korea
Entitl
Work
Vets Are
d To
enefita
Regulations outlining condi-
tions under which veterans, dis-
abled aft r fighting started in
Korea, my be entitled to Pub-
lic Law rehabilitation train-
ing, have been announced by
the Veter ns Administration.
This tr ning, previously lim-
ited to rld War II veterans,
was exte ed to many veterans
disabled or after June 147,
1950, by public Law 894, signed
by the P sident in December:
Newly ligible veterans will
follow roc dures similiar to those
-in effect r World War 11 vet-
erans. T e same appication
forms •wil be used.
,it Sa e Port In
Korea But Do
Not K ow Then
So clos and yet so far apart. 
oWillis ravis, n of Mr. and
Mrs. Walt r 
Trayl 
.a, who is with
the man i s at Pohang. Korea,
was a few week ago at the same
place h s nePhew Tommy
Downs of the nalvy had landed.
The two boys : of the Travis
clan were within shouting dis-
tance of each other but neither
knew it Until later.
9. followed by Jaco ,Cands 7, Jones 5i: and Hi
E. Lampley with
:
Clintan's Caldypell led1 i
Einey 6. and Sills 
2 0.  S 
'saaring for the eti.-ening
amagtd TVA 
. • The Wildcats clawed :out a 17-i af 25 poin4.
Bad 11-aedge in the first' period and
were still hanging on at half
time , 33-30. and.,-the third frame
closed with them way' out in
front 57-43, the Green Devils
narrowed the nau•gin in, the fin-
al stanza but were unable to get
within less than six points to
see- Calvert walk off with a 64-
58 Victory.
Hardin Wallops
Fulton 46-44 In
Thrilling Game
riell with
With 13.
ory 8, R.
Hardin's Blue Eagles hung on
throughout the game to a nar-
row margin and outlasted the
Fulthn Bulldogs for a 46-44 vic-
tory Tuesday night on the Blue
Eagles home hardwood
Getting off to a 10-7 lead in
the first frame, the Blue Eagles
were on !op 21-16 at hail time
for their first greatest margin,
the third frame closed with them
ahead 34-30 and they hung on
in the final stanza to emerge
with a 64-44 win.
Barnett sank 14 points, Lar-
ry Gardner got 11, K. York and
N. York tied at 8 each, Mims
got 3 and Edwards 2. For Ful-
ton, Collins led the attack with
17 points. *
t the
Can-
t 54-
The . Brewers Red Men, turn-
ed in another of their thrilling
contests Monday night in tak-
ing the Colts of Murray Train-
ing School *50-48 in an over-
time contest.
The Red Men, who have play-
ed more close games than any
other high school quintet in
Western Kentucky this season.
(mita, held a lead all the way until
11, the final few minutes ,Of the
l's 4. game when the Colts tied it up
the and forced: the game into an
'all a extra period.
nding
play
e of
f the
ed a
with
The first perioiii closed with
tfie two teams tied at 11111, at
lidf time the Indians had mova
el' into a 26-22 lead an] the
third frame closed with them
Ilafiging on to 39438 margin and
!they kwent on to win 54-50.
Synisonia Whips
Farmington By
63-57 Tuesday
After a nip 4ficl tuck first
half the Symsonie, Rough Riders
turneel on the ste,am and walk-
ed off with a 63-57 victory over
Farmington at, Farmington,
Tuesday night.
The first frame closed with
them on top 14-13 and at half
time the margin was 'the same
with them ahead 26-25. they
moved out in the next stanza
and took a lead- of 50-43 and
walked off with a final 63-57I
victory.
Lawson tallied ,21 points. Mc-
Manus and Bean, 14 each, Col-
lier got 11 and Frizzell 3. Smith
led the Farmington scoring with
18 points.
BENTON INDIANS 55
SIIARPE GREEN DEVILS 54
Benton s Indiana came through
CALVERT CITY: WILDCATS
with a last peri d spurge that72,1
HARDIN BLUE EAGLES 53 
gave them a 55-$4 victory over
Coach Dorse 'Dell's . Sharpe
Calvert City's Wildcats turnedk Green Devils on the Benton
in their top performance of the hardwood Fridayi. night.
Opening smoothly the Indians
held a 14-11 edge at the close
of the first period, but at half
time the Green Peas had fou-
season by walloping the Hardin
Blue Eagles 72-53 on the home
court Friday night.
This inter-county battle was
a highlight ot the nip and tuck
season with the fast impreving
Wildcats clawing one of the top
rated teams of the district.
All Calvert starters scored
heavy with McLemore and Ham-
ilton leading the attack with 19
points, each, Hargrove got 13,
Hall 11 and Smith 10.
The first period closed with
Calvert on top 20-11 at half
time they had moved to 34-25
and at the close of the third per-
iod were leading 54-36 and went
on to a 72-53 victory.
GIVE TO
THE
MARCH
OF
DIMES
through with a one point vic-
tory, 
.
For Sharpe. Story gathered •20
Brewers held a 13-11 edge at
the first frame. at half time
they had nioved on to h 27-19
margin •and.' at the three quar-
ter mark held a 37-30 advant-
age; howevhr the final stanza
saw the Cohts make an all out
effort to ge.in a victory. but a
close Red Men defense did not
let them get set, regular time
dosed with the tally knotted at
46-46.
Woods, as usual. led the Red
Men attack with 21 points, fol-
lowed by aley with 12. Smith
with 7, and Mobley an Blagg
with 5 each.
!Drive Held Friday In Benton
To Be Extended To Entire
County When Weather Permits
Stolen Car Found I GRADE SCHOOLIt South Fulton
fly Authoities
, The stolen car, reputedly us-
ed by Charles Walker of Graves
County, late in December when
he is accused of' the car theft
and passing a worthless check
:.t the Charles and Sally Van
Store was recovered at South
Fulton.
It had been left at a combin-
ation service station, garage,
and junk yard where the aten-
dent identified a picture of Wal-
ker as the man who left it there
with orders to fix the generator
according to Sheriff Volney
Brien.
Walker has been the Mar-
shall County jail since December
29 awaiting action of the grand
jury, he had admitted the check
frogery. Sheriff Brien reported,
but steadfastly refuses to ad-
mit stealing the ear which was
Owned by Emmett Anderson.,
COUNTY SCHOOLS
IN HOT RACE
FOR ATTENDANCE
County Superintendent Hol-
land Rose reporta the figures
for attendance at the Marshall
County Schools far the fourth
month; which saw the leaders
maintaining a high percentage
of attendance despite severe
winter weather. .
In group One. arpe is lead-
ing with 94.5. fol owed by Cal-
vert City 93.5. reyaers 92.4,
and Hardin 91.7. :
In group two, Palma is lead-
ing with 95.5. followed by Au-
rora with 94.9, Fairdealing 94.1,
Gilbertsville 93.1, and Briens-
burg with 91.6.
Group three is lead by Liberty
with the astounding average of
99.8. closely followed by Church
Grove with 99. Griggs with 97.-
2! Walnut Grove ;96. Elva 93.7.
Oak Valley 905. sanders Ridge
90.1, Oak Level '89.1, Breezeel
81.2. Olive 86. Unity 34.3, Clark
83.5, New Harmony 81.2; and
Nigh with 72.1.
.The county schools are par-
ticipating in an attendance con-
teat which runs throughout the
school year and will conclude
with the winning schools in
each division receiving cash
Furniture and fixtures for the
office in the new Benton City
Hall building have been secured
and Mrs .Laverne Fields has
been hired to handle the work
in the office, anyone wishing to
mntact the Chamber is urged to
telephone 4171.
Housing for several persons
employed at the AEC plant and
The Jourden Harrison farm elsewhere in the area has been
home. Benton Route 2. was com- procured and anyone with
pletely destroyed by fire early 'apartments, rooms or houses to
Tuesday morning.
Due to excess heat from the
blaae. it was necessary to quit
drawing water from the cistern
for a short time, but use of' this
'.titer could be resumed in time .
to save the smokehouse. 
A refrigerator and part of the •111.--rind Mrs. Ben
rliving moo mfuniture was all
' Hale,/ 
Honored
house, how-ever they were able W •
to save their meat and canned
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Short hon-f u it also.
ored Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hunt
Haley with a miscellaneous
shower at their home Saturday
c yeaing.
Prizes were awarded and re-
freshments were served at the
colse of the evening. Those pres-
ent and sending gifts were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Sam
Haley, Dave Miller, Dave Flem-
ing, Eddie Cope, Marvin Moh-
ler. Ottis Riley. C. W. Butler,
Luther Miller, Fay Baldwin. Wil-
ber Haley, Victor Simmons,
Jim Chester, Freeland Young-
blood. R. B. Cope, Ira Roach,
Clovis Canup. Rex Cope, Car-
nie Pierce, Earie Latham, Shack
Gken, Owen Mohler, Stanley
Mason, Henry Holland, Claud
Abig demand for labor is Sullivan, Paul Mathis, Bill Joe
Reed, Glen Mason. Rudy Riley,
Hubert Smith. Neal Haley, El-
wood Smith. Edwin Tynes. Carl
Copeland, Hill Morgan, Marc- s
Irvan. Curt Woods. Ray Bur
Hub Cope, Edgar Yates, Harold
Clapp, Street Smith, Earl Moh-
ler, Robev Prather. Leon Moh-
ler. Roy Riely. Street Alcock.
Bob Smith. Orvin Youngblood,
Homer Haley. Thomas Burnett,
Hiram T. Riley, Debo *Holland,
Terry Burnett.
TOURNAMENT IS
SET AT HARDIN
The Marshall County Grade
School and High School Second
team • basketball Wurnament
will get underway at .Hardin
High School. gymnasiuM Mon-
day night with Brewers and
Hardin grade teams opening the
first session at 7 p. m. The sec-
ond game of the evening will
see Sharpe High second team
clashing with Calvert City's
junior Wilcats at approximately
8 p. m.
Wednesday night, February 7
the second session will be held
with Calvert and Sharpe grades
playing the first game at 7 o'-
dock and Hardin and Brewers in the state with comparable
second teams playing at 8. population to draw from, and
The winners ot first round :s expected to be a big talking, 
garhes will clash Thursday night point to interest outside indus-
with the grades fighting it out try to locate here.
for, championship honors at 7
p. in. and 'the second stringers
due to battle at approximattely
n.
Jourden Harrison
Farm Home Goes
Up In Flames Tues.
the Harrisons saved from the
IA!! Day Meet At
'Benton Theatre
For Farmers
An all-day meeting to be held
at the Benton Theatre, Thurs-
day, February 8. will have the
topic "Swine and Poultry," ac-
!cording to County Agent J.
tHomer Miller.
I Grady Sellards, Swine Spec-
awards alist. and 
C. E. Harris, Fie
. 
bd
Agent' in poultry. will assist
with the meeting. New practic-
es and labor saving practices
will be discusse at length, the
price outlook will also come in
for extended discussion.
SEDALIA LIONS 52
SYMSONIA ROUGH RIDERS 50 Troy I. Sheppard
It took a double overtime Fri- Promoted To Cpl. -
day night for the powerhouse In Germany
Sedalia Lions to overcome the
smooth operating Symsonia Ro-
ugh Riders 52-50.
Sinking one each from the
charity line by Ray Warrnath
and Bill Strong meant the win-
ning margin for Sedalia after
one of the most exciting court
battles of the season. Sedalia
held a one: point edge 17-16 at
the close of the first period, at
half time t e Rough Riders were
on top 29- a and had extended
that to 41- 5 at the three quar-
ter mark, t the close of regu-
lar playin time into 47-47 tie
and the rst overtime period
saw it go o 50-50.
Heavy storing McManus, the
Rough Riders main point maker, Homemakers Listled the charge with 21 points.
Edwards topped the Lions at- February Schedule
withtack  19.
ght back to a 33-27 lead and at.
Giessen (United States Area
of Responsibility in Germany)
-Corporal Troy J. Sheppard.
son of Mrs. 011ie Sheppard, 712
Poplar St., Benton, was recent-
ly promoted to his present rank
from the grade of rivate First
Class,
Corporal Sheppa d is assign-
ed to the 284th Quartermaster
Refrigeration Company, Frank-
furt. Germany as took. He' re-
ceived his training as the Cooks
and Bakers School at Fort Knox
Ky. Shepard enlisted in the
army in July.1 948. and he has i
been with his present organiza-
tion since November. 1949.
the three quarter mark were' •
still in front 45-42. in the final i Sharpei. FFA Group
frame the Indians bounced backto tally 13 points while allotv-,t Loses Basketball
ing the Green Devils 9 to come Game Friday P. M.
•
Friday afternoon the Sharpe
chapter played one of its five
points. Lamplev 16, Darnall 10, basketball games that it has
Ber int:0n1eny H6enadnedr soT0.agrrort itt13. J02. Fornes participated in this season. The
Reidland ahapter furnished the
12. Castleberry 6: Hicks 4. Combs ornosition. There was a 10c ad-
2 an Thompson led with 18,
Benton PTA Meet
Set Monday Nile
The Benton Parent-Teacher
Association will meet at the
high school Monday night at 7
o'clock.
Mrs. Lalah Ely will have
charge of the program and
Founders Day will be observed.
The general public is invite to
attend.
mission charge to pay for the
electricity used in night prac-
tice.
In this game, the one and
only Perry Darnall made a big
hit with everyone, except the
Reidland players: he. made 20
points with a shooting average
of 20 per cent. Sharpe has par-
ticpated i ngames against Har-
din. Brewers and Reidland,
beating Reidland the first time
hut losing this last game by
three points.
February 5 - Office.
February 6 - Unity 4-H Club.
9:00 a. m. Hardin 4-H Club, at
10:45 a. m. Cherry Grove Wom-
en. 1:30 . p. m.
February 7 - Sharpe 4-H Club
8:30. Church Grove 4-H Club
at 11:00.
February 8 - Clothing Train-
ing School 10:00.
Februray 9 - Brewers 4-H
Clubs 8:30. Benton Homemak-
ers Club 10:00. Briensburg
Homemakers Club 10:00,.
February 12 - New Harmony
4-1-1 Club 8:30. Breezeel 4-H
Club 9:30. Oak Level 4-H Club
10:30. Sharpe Homemakers Club
1.00.
February 13 - Calvert City 4-
H Clubs 8:30. New Harmony
Homemakers Club 10:00.
More than a int of water per'
day is exhaled in the breath.
Cricket fighting is a favorite
sport in Chrina.
definite this year and anything
that will help to save man-
hours will be worth trying, feed
prices will also be high and this
topic will come in for full dis-
cussion, Mr Miller said.
All hog raisers and poultry
iron are invited to atten and
participate in the meeting which
starts at 10 a. m. and will close
about 2:30 p. m. the county
agent reports.
Ianuary Meet Of
Breezeel Club •
With Mrs. Howard
The January meeting of the
Breezed l Homemakers Club was
held at the hoint of Mrs. Rot-
chie Howard. :
The major lesson was 'Pat-
tern placing and cutting." and
was given by Mrs. B. J. Har-
rison , and Mrs Wilson Wood,
Those present were Mesdames
Wilson Wood, Horace Sledd, Toy
Thvveatt. Fred Hunt. B. J. Har-
rison. Rotchie Howard and visi-
tors Mrs. Joe Wood, Mrs. Edd
Howard and County Home Dem-
onstration Agent Miss Sunshine
Colley.
The February meeting is on
schedule for. the home of Mrs.
Fred Hunt.
The manager of a clothing
store was pleased with his new
salesman.-
"That fellow. could sell any-
thing," he remarked to a friend.
"That so?"
"Why, yesterday a lady came
in to buy a new suit in which
to bury her husband, who had
just died. This new fellow sold
her two pairs of pants with it"
Vriti!P
••••
-
i-•••••
aaaaa,
-
•
Total Now Above
Any Other With
Like Popu I aton
More than a hundred mem-
bers have been signed up by the
Marshall County Chamber of
Commerce, according to Presi-
dent Curt Phillips, with a drive
yet to .be made throughout the
county.
Friday a membership commit-
tee, working with the members
of the board of directors, mada
a concerted drive within the
ciyt of Benton and preliminary
reports show this number of
members now on the active
rolls. •
This brings the newly formed
organization to a larger mem-
bership than any other chamber
rent are urged to notify the
Chamber of Commerce at once
so that as many as possible of
these people may be brought
to Benton anti IMaisrall County.
1th Shower Sat.
Emile Mohler. Voris Woods,
Oather Haley. Voris Roach,
Raymtnd Slayden. Herb Stin-
son. Veldon Smith. Bert Ar-
nett, Leibert Morefielcl. Harold
Irvan, Ben H. Haley. and Joe
Short.
Mesdames Heorgie Stovall,
Nora Chambers. Naomi Prather,
Fannie Jetton, Nell Hendon,
Delle Hendon. Sarah Haley, Ma-
bel Wright. Bertha Tinsley. Le-
la Simth. Ila Prather, Bettie Joe
and Freda Short, Audie Ridings,
Eurah Riley. Barbara N. Lath-
am. Laurette Washam, Joanne
Woods. Charlotte Riley, Barbara
Smith. Margie Horn. Sammie,
Anne, Janice. Robbie and Vida
Slayden.
Messrs. Mike Haley. Jim Cates,
James. John and Bob Haley,
James and E. W.. LeNeave,
Richard Lynn Short. Eltis and
Wendell Prather. Glen Reed,
Jerry Mason. Dickie Fleming,
James and Jerry Holland, .Tas.
Slayden, Tommie Holland, Phil-
lip and Larry Slayden. Billy
Scarbrough, Lannie. James and
Billie Arnett, Wayne Cope,
Richie Mohler and Michael Can-
up-
The onion is one of the earli-
est cultivated plants.
"4"444§"Re.
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Marshall County, $1.00; ..
Out of Sta
ADVERTISIN
Obituaries, 1 cent a word;
PAUL B RAGSDALB ..--------.....- 
EDITOR
RAYBURN WATKINS --.---- .. IIIESEARCH 
DIRECTOR
EFFIE BOWDEN .....--.--___ 
aRtULATION MANAGER
VAN WYATT 
--......--.-...-...... 
SHOP MANAGER
PALMER LANDRAM 1
PRESSMAN
MARY GREEN 
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Around T4e Square
At Governor Lawrence WetherMs -
members of trie Kentucky Press A
lam Nelson publishei of the Tribu
cid friend Ben Trevathan wished h
the Bank of Marshall County since
had peen complete-a After thmk!ng
Governor told Bol to tell . 'Ben that h
cf February 5. he also said he hoPeci
her. boy. if the weatherman will j
f.shing worth seeing-Governor. We
anci as often for stripes as. Ben Tre
car; do It. and nobody ar,sund here
either. Hoy:v.:et. the weather stay
will have tu be acress the tep of Ben'.
bank building
Just a snort time ago the ey,.,rt tar
up-none, not in the .jug-just in the
just as interesting as usual and none
building being closed for the evening
come out through the coal chute.' Gus
were two of them. but we don't know
Heavy Demand For
'feats Means .1fuch
To Farmers' Here
Heavy demand for meat and
dairy products in 1951 gives
farmers extra reasons for sav-
ing this vear's spring pigs.
calves, and lambs. the Amen-
can Foundation for Animal -
Health reported today
To help farmers save more ofp,,,
this year's young animal erwr
Foundation authorities offered
!STRICTLY
 
BUSINESS by McFsaffen
I Ic-/,_ch//78
 Ego
 ipment
r timot 
-
these suggestions:
"Feed the mother animals at
balanced ration. providing ani-
mal proteins, vitamins and min-
•rals. including legume hay
'Keep brood sows. cows and
ewes comfortable and clean. free
"Have the new animals born!
from motes. lice and filth
on clean pasture -- in clean
dry. well-bedded quarte free
from chilly drafts.
"Toward the end of e ges-
tation period, be alert assist
at birth if neet-ssary rsinfeet
the navels of the young
nirrials
have
era Consult a veterinari n or
Ire need for vacs mance .-11 other
stock in '.sh.t. ef isease
conditions
. •7 slen of I ado- -
r: rreeding sto4k
young. animals. obtain a agno-
F:s. Find out whether4 d seae•
parasites or faulty nutnt en
Tesponsible. Corrective •n.
stone::: promptly, mar
recept on -Saturday :for t *lives cf mary - young
labor. at V.'
tblci the Governor that hi Gas Tax Refunds
to connie to Benton and see mot.) lr r 950 Hear!,rebuilding and redecoratir4
:t ovei a' few rrinaies th . .7
get some fishing whil ..r": • v.ta tki't-nr2rfi rri ..L.7:re_e-::..
e wou d .be here. the wet
st coo rate that would Taxation. Depairtry-,;.-r... cfherby -ying to cast. far'
athan. I obody aroond her
r. cat •-nairo. : stripes
'bad he"-.gh.1 their fishin
desk a bea..tif re
The Chevrolet Cafe Is hitting on aui
face lifting with a few coats of paint
along came a crew of Hal Perre's and
colored floor that really made it look 'u
es have v.,•!;.-+-1 and all t-igethe. !no
I
;woo
DAMP NI
flavor4W
SALTINES
tom
-1 4-in-1
PACK
eta
SS C•01.1 mOves INIS
Jackson & Son
GROCERY
Ur Main - Beaton
chte r game got locked
urt h use 'The game w
of the players noticed th
upsh t was they had
Bowd and Charlie _Rose
th others were
Ix J1 Morgan give it a
which helped a lt. then.
ayed brand new, multi-
town' A few more 1chang-
plum 'citified'.
licerr s was interrogat-
ing a wo who had been
knock doss by -a. hiCandrun
driver -Did you get the li-
cense umber of the cri. . mad-
am"- e -asked
No replied the vict--
"oot e driving it was
wearit a na.ural straw sailor
ha'. '.r: -ith daisies. a tau-
bredhartreiise • suit. and a
Watch and Clock Repair
\TRUE RE DER
JEWEL R
Line (4 Watches. Watc -ba.-ids, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON iti.NrrucKY
. .
.41.0•4"4 "•''',/../.014:0W11.0•40"• '.0".$1 er 'Ve'V'e'der• /.4 •e•e'rler !re<
FIRE! -- AUTO!
FARM!
INSURANCE
SOLOMON-McCALLUM
55
0
Representing old line Stdck Fire
Insurance Companies.
"Selling Kentucky's lo% est priced
auto policy.
Phone 3263 B nton, Ky.
idilet#•"•••Vo'dio'd,"••••••Ve'rii'••••:rilloVro•osVedr'eflie••••••••••
er..:.y. reported at- Frankfoot
Walker Fla: • ar.
Zr'-.-- 929.342 ev er /949 ano
revers apploKintate•y- 18 91 ac-
t es. iiisslins. 7 fund
rerrn:t nolder:. Aviat:, 7
;:ne ref-anus arriQ4rited t-
412 during 1950 •
'
L--
"k's perfect for measuring frsh--each foot is really
only nine inches!"
Read the Tribune Classifieds
PAD-FM
SCHEDULE
:1Ieg Channel 2-15 18.000 Watts ERF
February 1951
MONDAY, THROE'
'5.30 Fart-n, fi)rri
700 World News
! 9%045
On total gasoline tax , ;ee,t- 9 15ions of approximately $37 min. 930
!Lon for calendar year of 950 10 30!refunds ameunt lho leis th .n 4 13 45per cent-of1 total!' collect. In 11 00comparison- to ogler states. this
indicates there 1.4 probably less 11 15misuse of the tax-free gas line
11:30in Kentucky than :n aro f the
other 42 refund states. 11-45
Commissierier of Revenue Re- 12:15
eves 'said. "The soccess of the 12.30
refund law in Kentocky is Idies;12 40
in a large meastirt. to the pine 12 45
cooperation of farm organ t- 1 00
ions and the oil, industry land 115
slso to the department's pilicy 1 30
cohfcr:rno sist,ef 
pert 
hntariticrid. joriet; ous 1 45eck
2:00
S.h(c' Febtuary' '19-W the de-
partment has used porpie dye
to identify 
and to simplify tr.•: vest: at- 3 00
;on and f..heckini. if its use i 3 45
4.00
4 30
4 45
5()0
515
5:30
5.45
S 00
County Homemakers
Studying Cotton
Dresses This Year
aroi •
Larking au .
Hash horneii,aker is
1](,.....Ing steps in cuteng. 
-
r.g and assembling a dress
'..re the February rr..eting
I Have the pattern fitted
2 Have mater:al pre:
beady to tot Have t'ne ends
straight Draw , threads or tear
iff at each end Stir.n.r.
is not 4e-shrunk Ha6.•;-
ntaterial folded with w:ung
,:de out
3. Decide on which was. te
-lake chess. Put all extra pier-
. 4 of pattern ;away
14 Decide on ;lay •t pal-1
:ern to -use Ma'rk
'5 Place and ion all the pica -
..- of the pattern on the match-
‘1
6 Be sure to measure tO see
t the pattern is on the straight
material.
Cat v.ith Ir,ng strokes
I. Fold with pattern on out-
e of material
.. Mark each wie0e of drels
..ith tracing wheel and dress
.osker carbon. talor's chalk orii .tIr's tacksStay stitch all curved ed
11 Make two ,rows of stitc
,.• for gathers. 1
2 Pin and e darts.
13 Pin , and oose to
• ethei 
14 Pin and )4,510 1.•.!rt to
et her.
15 ,Pin and haste skirt
ise to waist line.
The Febivary lesson will
n collars and nerk lines.
- -
he
Clne morning a l'OUTI1 man'
stalled into a mirror and notinghis bloodshot eves, resolved nev-
er In go to a bar again.
"That television," he mutter-
wrecking •my eyes."
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ETM
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Tea
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H FRIDAY
i
undup -
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1
Valley -
adutah -
" -•:n - ETM 5-
'BS
1.: I Morrow Nen.s - CBS 6.00
MONDAY NIGHT
Tore - CBS 7:00
, 7-30 Serenadi - ET' 
- 7:158-00 Lux Th atre - CBS 7:309:00 My Fri nd Irm - CBS 8009-30 Bob Havili - CS
10:00 The Wqrid Tonight-CBS 8 30
icr1
10:15 Beulah 4- CBS
.10 30 Jack Srriith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7 30 The Norths - CBS
8.00 'Luigi ----1.CBS
8 30 Truth Conseq ence
.CBS
900 Music in Air
9 30 Trulite Singers stude
10:00 World Tonight CBS10 15 Beulah - CBS I.10 30 Jack S7 :* CS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - OBS8:00 Honest Harold 
--1CBS
8:30 Bing Croabv - CBS
; 9 00 Eye Serenade
9:30 noston Blackie - ET
10-00 The World Tonight 
-CBS10 15 Beulah - CRS
.10 30 Ja( k Smith -- CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace dr War -
730 Mr Keene - CBS
810 Suspense CBS
8:30 Hallmark 1, Playhouse
-CBS9.0) Wiestlinc ---- Remote
9-30 Mood Music - ET
0:00 Int World Tonight 
-CBS
--- CBS
i0 1i.o.k Smith CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
'700 Songs for Sale - CBS
7.30 Tune Time
8 DO Hear It Now - CBS9.00 Rex Allen CBS
9:30 Jimmie Dorsey - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight 
-CBS10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
1 15
: 30
2 15
1 2.45
3700
3 30
400
4 30
00
5.15
SAIL RDA I
Fiore ,n Iuir. - ET1d
6 Rise ETM
700 World News Roundup
CBS
7.15 Iblusic for Saturday-rne
7 30 Home :v Fos-sloe - ETM
7:45 Hi-Hater- - 1.7M
8:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
•: 
- Studio
Ger7,s liairriory-ETM
Church of Chrisit--studioi
Arnericanii - TM
Morten Downey - CBS
Allan Jackson News -
CBS
Let's Pretend - CBS
Junior Miss - CBS
Theatre of Today - CBS
Broadway Baptists -
5e-do
12-00 Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
12.30 Give and Take
: 00 Childrer -
Studio
News
Saturay \luso - ET
Science Show - CBS
Farm News - -CBS
Youth ShOw -- CBS
Cross Section - CBS
Listen Now - IT
Cr.ast Hole: -, 1CBS
Lear. Back - Er;
Sports Hillites Stud:
5 30 Harmony Time ET
5 45 Football Reondue --
Studio ,
6 90 News - Studio
Platter Time - ET
Gene Autry - CBS
Hopalong Cassidy - CSB
Gangbusters - CBS
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Sing It Again - CBS
The World Tonight -CBS
Dance Hire! -- CBS
f.5
8 45
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9 15
9 30
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- CBS 10.05
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ETM111:00
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SUNDAY
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ETM
The News-CBS
Ilits and 13:n -- ET
Sunday School -, St :
Hawkins Quart, --
Studio
Keynotes by Carle -
8:45 Gems of Harrnony-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio
9 15 Americana ETM
9:30 Glee Club - ET
10:00 The News - Studio
10-05 Jost Music - ET
10:15 Crosby Sings - ETM
1030 Home & Fireside - ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11 45 Pop Platters - ETM
1200.  Hi-Hatters 
- FTM
12:15 Washboarders - ET
1,12:25 The News - Studio12:30 Waltz Time -- ET1:00 Ky. Sunday - ET
1:30 Bapest Hour 
-- ET
2:00 Escape - CBS
2:30 Tune Time - ET
3:00 Earn Vacation - CBS
.3:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
4.00 Frank Sinatra - CBS
430 West Ky. Radio - • Store
5:00 Rate your Mate - CBS530 Our Miss Brooks -
600 Jack Besny - CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Bergen
-McCarthy - CBS
7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
8-00 Corliss Archer - CBS -
8:30 Horace Heidt - CBS
9:00 Contented Hour - CBS
9:30 Good News - iømote
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10.15 Dance Band - CBS
.RW0
"UK. Tilghman. St. Mary's anl
otehr high school and
basketball "
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
HOPE FOR HEARTS
Sob siepe
Bob Hope says be is Dot talking
about himself when be discusses
"hope". Be means "bop< for hearts-
In asking for support for the 1951
Heart Fund, Le says
-Today, advances in our knowl-
edge of prevent-ton. care and treat-
ment are bringIng new hope for the
eventual control of heart diseases
The Heart Fund helps our scientists
and doctors in their fight Our dol-
lars make their task easier and the
goal can be reached far more quick-
ly if we help
"So let's bring new and more
hope for hearts, yours mine and
everyone's Let's all give to :be
Heart Fund Just mail your contri-
butions to HEii.RT, tare of your
poet office.
If Your Stomach
Is Like a
GAS Factory!
ward
Man:. Benton peepie os.d to
feel that '.av before they •
CERTA-VIN This new tried::
digests fti..d faster and
Taken before meals It
with your food Gas pa::
Inches of bloat vanish' Coro.,
Vitamins B-I. with Iron le
and make' nerves str
• •. 
• •'• fe.
,saffer;ri.: Get CERTA
s:•••• Store
Patrioth c.t.nen.c km.
're V F W Ps a Good Out:
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
•
PLANNING FOR THIS YEAR'S CROP will he very oak
Cold and rain hasn't been favorable for outside work ohmic
winter. This gives plenty of UM* t.0 really plan our work I.
spring Plan your crop and livestock production for the hi:
have It will be hard to get labor when we need it Ire aut2to exchange work with .:r neighbors for certain lobo Ulm
' not do ourselves
J D STAHL got his .1:rawberries mulched a few "antyou don't have yours mulched, do it as soon iLs possible
THE FARM BUREAU is riot handling Burley seed
They turned the seed over to the Co-op Store to sell 7,6_14
"
not be any at the office
BEN"TON IS REALLY GROWING There are-
under construction or will be, :n a short time
improved market for your farm products
IT IS TIME TO GET YOUR BABY CHICKS .1 you "ask,the pullets in early proruction next fall Clean the how
and get the brooder stove adiusted before you purchase theillWe have a good bulletin on -Brooding Clucks", call for ILBOB RIDER sa:. s you want to Yet any trees le litspring, you have to hurry The ordering season wilt saOver."
GRADY SELLARDS ANL/ C E HARRIS v...j sang Ili,a.. Swine arid Poultrs• Meeting at the /3enton Thettet.
15 or-
This aaa
Gay. February 8 from 10 00 a n- to 2 30 p All Hogand Potiltry raisers art' invited
IF YOU MISSED FARM AND HOME WEEK .n Let*this yu.,1 really missed something It was real*:y a wit
- gram Kan to go next year
200.000 TREES ARRIVED THIS WEEK for :.:46 farmingis a lot Yf trees but we could use a iyt mere and stA hletokt• Let's set cur guilied land t trees
•••••• maw 4••11. .4••••••••••.
Ph,acs.
Office $011
5". lltfr
LINN
DR. C. G. NIORROW
(HIROPKACIOR
165 Last 12th
South Side Square
tie 70S. h
...."'"'"•• 111 •
Offer' complete funeral service in ..erj
orhe range Inquire arid be convinced
Amoulance equipped Is- th oxygea
available day and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME8.6.: North MilIS
ATTENTION
KENTUCKY MANUFACTURERS
Are You Listed
In The New "
INDUSTRIAL DIRECTORY?
THIS IS IMPORTANT
;ECAUSE:-
Fhis directory is the best ad-
sertisement for Kt-mucks-made
proaucts that has cser been jitils-
Iishir-el-'--s our s, ill hem-
fit: your community sail bene-
fit: your State sail! .benclit -
1CT NOW!
To base your organitation li•teil in the
director". ti must get the follossing idossiti
!ion to 11 at once.:
I• Name of organization.
2. Locations of plants and any brandies.
•)
•11.. Numberof employees (male And(ess's)*
tll Kentucky manufacturer. Isere asked itkiter (in January 10. 1951, to ,uppty tbe
Development Board ssith the ansuers to thee
3 questions for in -bison in the nese 195141
Kentucky Industrial Directors. If you failed*
reci-ise this request. p!e32.4• fill in the couple
shossn belos,. and mail it Ti D ti le
I. I). Board office in Frankfort.
lo-t base rcsi led, hut the fess reutaiif
manufacturers ss hew base not reported are
ing sip publication of the complete director-
COUPON
1gricialtural Industrial De•elopment Board111 tnn Frankfort. .
:
Please send b• return mail sour (urn' for Wedthe K entuelo Industrial Director•. 1931.
\ 1!111:.
Title
ttit1 res.
AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF KENTUCKYEARL R. MUIR, CHAIRMAN • President: The Louisville Trust Co.. LowlsvilloL K. BELL
Prirsid•lit
.••••chy i.a8 sod Vivi+ Ca.Ylorlisoo.Ol•
W. J. FOSTER
Pros&6. Mr
C. y,i,4d
MARTIN lOWNE IVAN JETT
mar 0 Mg C.1., 1011111111,f
..e• Cloy Prodlocts C.Cl•orfi•lil
DR. H. L. DONOVAN
Liser•r 'try • f Ky.looilocleo
Mr•c•fir• Dir,
My Clio.* S•ores CornicS. G•irriporowa
MARRY LoVIERS
V P & Gas MyrSort4rii.1 Cool C•
HENRY T. PARROTT
Sr Parrs."... Porriirr S•rvic•
Slot V P Coomplioilval•
Lawillior Co Compooltsviri•
EDWIN C. WIUJS
ef isishistriatt IllOatkan
1,,•• astort
GEORGE W. HUItEY, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 415 a•304 ST FRANKFORT Kr.
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A bank teller was approached
by a young woman who asked
if he'd please cash her husband's
check. The teller looked at the
signature and saw that it was
all right. "nut the check needs
an endorsement first," he told
her. 1 L
t
The young wo an looked
thoughtfully for a ornent then
wrote on the back of the check:
"My husband is a wonderful
mart. -Harriet Curtis."
Prevent Forest Fires
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
At least twice weekly, our-
craft from Alaska fly to the
North Pole, and. back to make
weather observations.
See tilo951 DE SOTO
today!IT'S REALLY NEW.. ,Not just 're-styled, * but
new beauty, new comfort, new power, too. And
the Ride's a Revelation!
DESIGNED FOR YOU ... You get the luxury
you want ... the extra visibility you want . • .
the roomy-comfort you der'riand.
AND YOUR BUDGET, TOO . . . Compare the
features on your right with those of the most
costly cars and figure for yourself the money
you save with the '51 De Soto!
LOOK AT THE EXTRA
• Now ''Oriflow" Shock
Absorbers
• Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift
and Fluid Drive
VALUE DE SOTO GIVES YOU:
• Big, New, High-Compres-
sion Engine
• Big 12-inch Brakes for
Extra Safety
• New Parking Brake-
Easy to Apply
• Waterproof Ignition for
Quick Starts
• Long Wheelbase, Full-
Cradled Ride
• Featherlight, Shock-fre•
Steering
• Big Windows for Maxi-
mum Visibility
• Scuff-Resistant Cylinder
Walls
Dont miss GROUCH° MARX 41
' You Bet Your life on both
Radio and TV each week On 01
NBC stations.
BoYD MOTOR Co.
600 Main St. Benton, Ky.
sse DESOTO and
PLYMOUTH at
Phone 2721
the Railroads
Soil Conservation
By Herbert Anderson
The item in last week's col-
umn on Carl Sidivan, the win-
ner of the 1950 Toni Wallace
Contest in this county.. should
have read as follows: Carl Sul-
livan. during 1950. established
more soil conservation nrar-
fires based on the needs of his
farm when planned than any
other cooperator of the Marshall
County Sod Conservation Dis-
trict.
'I really have a pretty pas-
ture where I seeded fescue and
Ladino early last fall." said
James Irvvan. west of Calvert
city.
The seedbed was prepared on
the contour following a terrace
Seed were then broadcast and
covered with a rultipacker.
Henry F. Feezor has made a
soil and water conservation
faro) plan on his farm one mile
north of Oak Level with the
help of the Soil Conservation
Service.
By planning to use his land
according to its capability and
treating according to needs he
found he could grow twice as
much corn on five less acres.
Livestock could be increased
from four to fifteen head.
Herman Dexter. one-half mile
east of Taturnsvihe got a bet-
ter stand of grass this last fall
where he prepared a seedbed
by discing than where the land'
was plowed. Broornsedge and
other wild growth disced into
the top two or three inches of
sod made the difference. This
mulch served to prevent eros-
ion and narking of the soil by
heavy rains and to protect the
yousg grass from ,freezing.
fkrvel lqorris, two miles north
of Sharpe. has seeded twenty-
eight acres of the thirty-seven
acres first panned for pasture
when his plan was made in
948. Six acres of very wet gray
bottoms in land capability class
three, suitable for row crop
with adequate drainage, has
been seeded to pasture.
NOTICE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT,. Western District of
Kentucky. Notice s hereby giv-
en that P. H. Brown was duly
adjudged bankrupt on a petition
filed Jan. 19, 1951. First meet-
ing of creditors will be held in
County Courtroom. Marshall
County Courthouse, Benton. Ky.,
Feb. 5, 1951 at 10:00 a, m., at
which place and time creditors
may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, or committee
of creditors, examine' the bank-
rupt and transact such other
business as may come before
said meeting. E. Palmer James.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
the Labor Unions
see i to t REPUDIATE this agreement!
Cu worry damage the hest?
No Worry may produce • symptom such
U palpitation, but riot heart disease. It
you already have heart disease, worry can
make it aoree
ratiaieta
Oses overweight cause heart disease?
No If you have high blood pressure cot
heart disease, overweight will put an extra
strain on the heart and blood vessel, and
may cause further damage
Wale blood pressure be same at 50 as 30?
No sve ..1 rue us blood pressure OCCUM
with age It is normal, however, foe your
blood pressure to vary with your 'Mamba
and emonona
Cam Ian disease Is awed?
A few types ot heart disease can new be,
"awl by drop and surgery Other typos
can be controlled by reducing the strain
on the heart.
New Is protect your furore
Learn the facts about heart disease.
Give to the 1951 Heart Fund. Your
gift will help support heart research,
educatim and riNninurtitv service
Give to fight hcart disease 0
Seed pre gift le "SMART^
Send this coupon with your contribution.
Address it to Heart, care of your post office.
Here is my gilt of S 
to help fight heart disease.
Arse a_ 
 nm s.rxit
Card of Thanks
GREEN: Let us try to ex-
press to each and every one of
Aou, . our most sincere thanks
of loving appreciation for every .
deed and action during the ill-
ness :and death of our darling
wife, mother and grand-mother.
Mrs. Avery T. Green. Each
remembered in our naonnory it
thoughts, not one has been over-
looked. And May you know
when time alone begins to heal
the wound you are still remem-
bered. And May God keep you
all always all-ways.
The Family.
Patriotic citizens know -
the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit.
What is the TRUTH?
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Washington, D. C.
December 21, 1950
1. Es'iAblish 40 
hour week for 
yardmen with in-
crease of 23 cents 
effective Oc*.)ber 1, 1950
, and addi-
tional 2 cents -effec
tive January 1, 
1951.
2. Set a,-!ie 40 h 
week agreement u
ntil January
1, 1952, and 
astalLsh G ay work wee
k for yardmen.
Effective ir..11 tha first
 ay roll period 
after 30 days
from the de-a- of 
exev.!Lic of the formal 
agreement, yard-
ian ac-ii•d by the 
carri. r to work on the 
7th day to be
paid overt.'.mo rates exce
pt engineers 
who shall receive
straight time ve.;.es fcr 
the 7th day. This 
does not create
guarantees where they do 
not now exist. On 
and after
October 1, 1951, three 
months' notice to be 
given of desire
to go on 40 hour 
week. Provide for 
consideration of
availability of manpower 
and 4 cents per ho
ur if and when
the 40 hour week 
actually becomes 
effective
3. Settle rules 
;or 40 hour week a
nd 6 day week.
4. Grant yard 
conductors and brakemen 
other rules
such as daily 
earnings minimum, car 
retarder operators and
footboard yardmasters 
as recommended by 
Emergency Board
No. 81.
5. Settle follo
wing rules:
Initial Terminal Delay 
(Conductors and Train-
men)
Interdivi5iO4a1 Runs
Pooling Cabodses 
(Conductors and
Report,ng rot Duty
More than One Class 
of Service
Switching Units
Air Hose (Conductors 
and Trainmen)
Western Differential 
and Double Headtr and 
Ton-
nage Limition 
(Conductors and Tr,inmen, all
Territorio )
6. Road men to 
receive 5 cents per 
hour increase
effective October 1, 
1950 and additional 
5 cents per hour
increase effective 
JanUary 1, 1951.
7 Quarterly 
a4justment of wages on basis of 
cost
. 
Trainmen)
of living index (1 point to equal If per hour. First
adjustment April 1, 1951. Base to be 176).
6. Agreeement embodying principles applicable toyardmasters to be entered into for benefit of yardmasters.
9. Effective October 1, 1950, the basic hours ofdining car stewards shall be reduced from 225 to 205 hoursper month; no penalty overtime to accrue until 240 hourshave been worked, the hours between 205 and 240 to be paidfor at the pro rata rate.
Effective February 1, 1951, overtime at time andone-half shall accrue after 220 hours have been worked.The basic monthly salary to be paid for the 205
-hourmonth shall be the same as that now paid for the 225
-hourmonth. Except that four dollars and ten cents ($4.10)shall be added to the present monthly rate effectiveJanuary .1„ 1951.
10. In consideration of above, this agreement to beeffective; until October 1, 1953, and thereafter untilchanged 0 modified under provisions of Railway Labor Act.Moratoriui on proposals for changes in wages or rulesuntil October 1, 1953. as follows:
No proposals for changes in rates of pay, rulesor working conditions will be initiated or progressedby the employees against any carrier or by any car-rier against its employees, parties hereto, within apetiod of three years from October 1. 1950, exceptsuch proposals for chanos in rules or working con-ditions which may have been initiated prior to June1, 1950. Provided, however, that if as.the result ofgovernment wage stabilization policy, workers gen-erally have been permitted to receive so-calledannual improvement increases, the parties may meetwith Doctor Steelman on or after July 1, 1952. todiscuss whether or not further wage adjustments foremployees covered by this agreement are justified,in addition to increases received under the cost ofliving formula. At the request of either party forsuch a meeting Doctor Steelman shall fix the time andplace for such meeting. Doctor Steelman and theparties may secure information from the wage stabili-zation authorities or other government agencies. If
We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk to you
at first hand about matters which are important to everybody.
V. F. W. meets each
hit and 3rd Fridays
at the Community
Building
Made ESPECIALLY For
MIMES'
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs-aching muscles
There's a Child's Mriti Niva-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat.. Just
rub it on;citest, throat and back.
Child's Mild MUSIEROLE
At various states in the present dispute
with the brotherho.ods of railroad
operating employees '
. . . the railroads agreed to arbitrate.
The union leaders refused.
. . . the railroads accepted the recom-
mendations of President Truman's
Emergency Board. The union leaders
refused.
. . the railroads accepted the White
House proposal of August 19, 1950. The
union leaders refused;
Finally an Agreement was signed at
the White House on December 21, 1950.
Now the union leaders seek to repudiate
the Agreement.
The railroads stand ready to put the
terms of this Agreement into effect im-
mediately, with back • pay at the rates
and date indicated.
The Agreement is given in full below.
the parties are unable to agree at such 
conferences whether
or not further wage 
adjustments are justified they shall
as the President of the United States to 
appoint a 
refer.,
who shall sit with them and 
consider all pertinent infor-
mation, and decide promptly whether further wage increases
are justified and, if so, what such increases sho!'ld be,
and the 
effective date thereof. The 
carrier 
representatives
shall have one vote, the 
employee 
representatives shall
have one vote and the referee shall have one vote "11. If the parties cannot agree on details of 
agreementfecision.
or rules they shall be 
submitted to John R. Steelman for finalThe usual 
protections for 
arbitraries, 
miscellaneous
rates, special 
allowances, and 
existing money 
differentials
•
above existing standard daily rates will be included in the
formal 
agreement.
" The foregoing will not debar 
management and 
committees
on individual 
railroads from 
mutually 
agreeing upon changes in
rates, rules and working 
conditions of 
employees covered by this
agreement.
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Panther Creek Arettm
By Agnes Match
January days skipped by like
they had wings on their feet,
and now comes February with
due cause for celebration, the
very first day marks a birth '
anniversary for my husband,
followed by Grnund-Ttog Day,
the 2nd. Could that mean any-
thing-I wonder make a
note of that, and ask. friend'
husband, who may not be so
friendly afterwards
Master / Roger conies to the
front on the 5th with his 2nd
birthday, which will be a big
event at this home, with plenty
of birthday cake, his favorite
kind, and something special in
a birthday gift. Roger and his
dad are mighty proud of that
fact that several famous men
were born during February:
Lincoln and Washington, our
two outstanding presidents. and
then there's Thomas _ Edison,
viho's_ birthday is the llIh, and
the ninth marks the birthday of
our ninth president William
Harrison; Longfellow. our ong
remembered poet was born on
February 27, 1807: also the 3rd
marks the birthday of Horace
Greeley. all in all, this a month
that comes tip often in our
history books, even February
was the month in which the
famous battleship Maine was
bown up, in 1898, the 15th of
the month.
And who, pray tell, will over-
look February 14, St. Valen-
tine's Day, when Dan Cupid
goes about shooting his darts
and giving so many people love
trouble in the nicest kind of
way, that brings to mind a lit-
tle valentine verse I scribbled
ages ago, it goes something like
this: "I don't have a heart at
all, for mine belongs to you.
cause you came and stole it and
look now you have two, Dan
Cupid caught us in a mood, and
turned our hearts the sano•.
gave us the key to sweet ro-
mance and kindled up a flame
- 
etc." I'm still treasuring old
valentines from my sihool days.
I couldn't hear to destroy .such
precious childhood possessions.
I and I'm sure there are a num-
ber o fyou who have litle hearts
with crazy verses stored away
l in your chest of memories.
I never got to see enough of
my old school friend, Mrs. Val.-
ginia Butler, and when we dd
get together we talk so fast one
never knows what the other is
saying, I stopped in a minute
not long ago and we had a nice
little, chat, hope to do that
again soon.
In Mayfield Hospital again
crie day this week to. see Aunt
Clyde Cope, who still keeps her
courage even though she has
rough sailing ahead with that
broken leg, but the whole room
was lit up with a picture all in
color that came all the way front
Kadena Air Base in Okinawa.
Tech. Sgt. Jewell Cope, who
happens to be her oungest son,
maybe he doesn't know it but
looked mighty good to us and
we think he's doing a splendid
job for all of us and we are all
behind him 100 per cent and
awaiting his return; his wife
and three sons. Jewell Jr.. Jack
and Darye, who wait are in
North Carolina.
Congratulations are in order
for Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Yates..
who are the proud parents of a
baby boy, Rickey Lynn. Thanks
a million to Mrs. Flora Croft
of Water Valley who is saying
nice things concerning this col-
umn I try to write; she is my
mother's- cousin and a very nice
person, indad. Mrs. Thomas
Burnett is in the Mayfield Hos-
pital for treatment, get well
wishes are in order for her too.
Miss Stella Burd is home from
Detroit on a visit, she will re-
turn Sunday to resume her work
there. Raymond Stroud of this
community is now employed in
Peoria, Illinois, to remain there
for some time. The best of every
thing for Mr. Ray McCombs who
is still among the ailing and to
Mrs. Kay Cole of the Classic
Beauty Salon in Mayfield, a
happy hello, she's another swell
friend I seldom see anymore.
maybe I should visit the beauty
salon more often to keep up my
friendship. Thanks so much to
the Tribune-Democrat for the
nice box of candy: it arrived a
little late but was appreciated
none the less
De you WI; 
distressfrom)
‘F.14°Iii; FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Aka =Les sou
IIERIFINIS severs/
days 'Wore'?
Do female func-
Uonal monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak-at such times,
sr just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia &
Pinkhains Vegetable Com-
about ten days before
t):Iilct relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend.,
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHARI'S
VIOETAILE COMPOUND
L. 1
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40 New Bedroom Suits
These suits were bought before prices advanced
--;.lic 
n
Wa,nut
eav:.
.1
Pc. Sail0401. Soi cherrl-
t. •4 pc. M mern. grey .Mengel suite
4 pc. Mtkiern. genuine 5 ply Walnut
• .4 pc. Modern. Lime Oak1.
4 pc. Mdern. Grey finish
FLEmIN
Walnut
pc. Wheeler solid Wainut Jenny Li
Nationally advertised at S 62.(ot
Certtury.mahogan:,-
zn: damage or &nes.:
4 pc
. 4
5523-1.50
$179.50
Bank of Marshall
EVRICHEi9
KROGER FLOUR
Kroger Itig Bars ii.
SOUI. Prrrti)
RED (HEROES no. 2 rah
KROG El.
APPLE I CE ca •
,z,901CKI-LELE - HAWAIIAN 
- SLIM)
• PINEAPPLE no. 2 can
11)f7lG001) QUALITY
SWEET PEAS 2
GOOgilleT0ifQ.-tuTOE1S 4 no
49e-.
Pork Sausageulk-inadtFURNITURE C 0,Pork Steak I lean
SHORTENTNC I 10 earl 40c
Spry 3 If,ear? $1.09
\-1 SIZE a,
Rinso lge. pkp. 31c
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Classified
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• .
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Fair Treatment
TISFIED Fine Goods
LESS WE Money Savings
FT YOU
The Store for Everybody
ley Hardware & Furniture (,)
Telephone 3041 Bruton, Kentucky
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I
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ME ft c RANI:list
RELIAgui
SERVIct
FENCING WIRE
$.1//T1/ & OVERBY
Benton, Route 3
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Art OUN
When you. pay by 
cltepc you-
can always write 
the exa0 amount
-no change 
problems-no Carrying
of 1a-re cash 
stan..S
•NNE 114 \TITS 
youkaccourt
Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
TON I KENTUCKY
County 4-H'rs
Plan To Observe
National Week
The Marshall County 4-H
Clubs are planning for observ-
ance of National 4-H Week,
March 3 to 11 by having a dis-
play of maps of Kentucky.
Each of the twenty clubs will
make a map showing some fea-
ture of Kentucky. The clubs of
the state have been . studying
"Know Kentucky" each month
at their regular club meetings.
Thea Firdealing Club has the
jump on the remainder of the
clubs of the county in that they
have already completed their
map and have it ready for dis-
play. They have featured the
rivers and industry of Kentuc-
ky on theirs.
Harrison-Vickers
Post To Meet At
Ky. Dam Park Mon.
Harrison-Vickers Post Amer-
ican Legion of Gilbertsville will
hold their February meeting
Monday night, February 5 in
the private dining room at the
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park restaurant.
The meetrng will be called to
order promptly at 7 o clock.
Officials of the pot roport
the get-to-gether meetings held
in the homes of me berg for
the past two winters h ve prov-
en popular.and profitable to the
post and to its members.
rice in 10 Years!
VE EitTTER FOI-2 LESS
1.1 1'749 K,oge. r. CARROTS Ire. bunches-fresh & good 3 beh. 29c
ENRICHED 10 lb. Rag 89c
ATOES
100 lb.
.Bag
Approx. ,wt.
Nebraska Red Triumph
$1.99
TEXAS SEEDLESS - HEAVY WITH JUICE
Grapefruit, fresh & bright 8 lb. bag. 49c
CALIFORNIA - LARGE - FULL OF JUICE
NAVEL ORANGES dozen 49c
CALIFORNIA RED - LARGE BUNCHES
EMPEROR GRAPES 2 lbs 29c
TEXAS BUNCH
ROGER FLOUR 251b bag $1.79
roger Fig Bars Nt:sil 21b box 45c
'R PITTED
D CHERRIES no. 2 can I9c
()GER
PPLE SAUCE '2 No. 30 cans 29C
Ut'LELE - HAWAIIAN - SLICED
PINEAPPLE no. 2 can 29c
27c
fel 29c
OD QUALITY
EET PEAS 2 No. 303 Cans
D QUALITY
MATOES 2 no. 303
OGER
ape fruit Juice 46 oz. can 25c
D QUALITY
LMON tall cal 49c
D QUALITY
RATED TUNA No. 1/2 4ze ca L 26c
!EMBASSY
LAD DRESSING gt. jar 47c
AT - BULK 100 lb. bag $9.29
ORTHERN BEANS 5 lb. 47c
M01 BRAND
ATCHES 6 large boxes 39c
SUPER SOFT
Kroger Bread large 1 1,4 lb. loaf 15c
KROGER BAKED
HOT CROSS BUNS pkg. 29c
CHERRY CREME
SILVER LAYER CAKE ea 59c
NEW "4 in 1"
Kroger Crackers lb. box 26c
PURE
CANE SUGAR 10 lb bag 93c 1
STEAK KNIVES - Save 50% - Coffee Dept.
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE lb. 77c
DELICIOUS CHEESEFOOD
Kraft Velveeta 2 lb. .box 89r
SUNSHINE
HI HO CRACKERS 1 lb bx 31e
TOILET SOAP .
PALMOLIVE bath size bar 13c'
TOILET SOAP
Cashmere Bouquet reg. size bar 9c
NORTHERN
Toilet Tissue 12 rolls '$1.00
FLEECE
VINGWEAVE
APKINS 60 count 2 Pkgs. 39c 1 Facial Tissue 2 300 ct. pkg. 43c
SLAB BACON 3to4 lb pieces lb 39c
trk Shoulders 
fresh call 
L
style lb. Di. Roiling n Beef 45c
YERS rut up - pad ready 59c 
mburger Kroger made fresh daily 63c OYSTERS solid pa
ck pt 75c
.
Pure Lard 2 lb 49c-
bulk-made fresh daily 
39c' WHITING FISH lb 22c5d lb $10.89
rk Sausage 
PERCH FILLET lb 39c
rk Steak lean & rheaty lb 49c COD
 FILLET lb 39c
ORTENING 1 lb can 40c r'OILET SOAP I WASHING POWDER
ry 3 lb can $1.09 Lux bath size 13c Fab large pkg 31c
NT SIZE 62c 'TOILET SOAP WASHING POWDER
ins° lge. pkg. 31c 'Lifebuoy reg size 9c ,Breeze lge. pkg. 31c
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Marshall County Second Team & Grade
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
At Hardin Hyi School Feb. 5, 7 &
7th & 8th GR14DES1
Brewers
FEB. 5 -- 7
Hardin
Calvert City
FEB. 7 -- 7 P. M.
Sharpe
SECOND TEAM
Sharpe
FEB..; -- 8 P. M.
Calvert City
'Hardin
FEB. 7 -- 8 P.M.
Brewers
Barney Boren
Rites Conducted
At Union Ridge
Barrtjey B. Boren. 42. funeral
rites rere conduted Thursday
at .Unto nRidge Baptist Church
with he Rev. J. K. Birdsong,
and R v. Otis Jones officiating.
Interrrfent was in -the church
cemet4y with the Linn Funer-
al Hoe in charge of .arrange-
ments.t
Besides his wife. Ltie Boren,
he is survived by his mother,
Mrs. 011ie Boren; two daughters
Mrs. Doris Carroll and Ann
Boren; two sons. Douglas and
Danny Boren; two sisters. Mrs.
Gustie Knight and Mrs. Bertha
Clark; one brother. Homer Bor-
en; and two grandchildren.
Mrs. Sula Hiett
Funeral Services
Held Wednesday.
Funeral services for Mrs. Su-
la Hiett. 77, were held Wenes-
John A. Hodge
Rites Heli Here
Thursday P. M.
FEB 8 -- P. M.
Admission 20c & 40c
FEB. 8 -- 8 P. M.
Funeral servi es for John Al
Hodge, 80, we e held Thurs-
day afternoon t the Filbeck- 1
Cann Funeral hapel with thel
Rev. J. J. Go rgh officiating..
Interment w s in the New
Benton Cemete y.
He leaves .his wife, 'Mrs. Lula
Hodge of Pacr ah, one daugh-
ter, Miss Lore e Hodge of Pa-
ducah; one bro her. Dick Hodge
of Gilbertsville and one half
brother, Robert Lindsey, also of
Gilbertsille: an one Sister. Mrs
Rosa Shemwell, of Missiouri.
Jones Infant
Funeral Rites'
Field Saturday
Robbie . Lou Jones, int ant
daughter of Mtj. and Mrs. R. H.
Jones. ftineral- rites were held
Saturday' at 1Jnon Ridge Church
with Re . Oti Jones officiat
day afternoon at Walnut Grove ing.
Church af Christ with Bro. Hen- Interm
ry Harper officiating. cemetery
Interment was in .the church al Home
cemetery with the Linn Funer- meats.
al Home in charge. of arrange-
1
 Beside
ments. survived
Besides her husband. Boaz Jones;
Hiett.- she is survived by three Jones;
daughters. Mrs. Annie Hiett. and Mrs
Mrs. Saidie .Reeder and Mrs.
Lilly Darnall; two sons. Leonas
and Willie Smith; one sister.
Mrs Zelpha Pace; 14 grandchil-
dren and eleven great-grand-
children.
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TR1E
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3 — DOUBLE FEATURE
Continous Showing From 11:00 A .M.
Joe Palooka Joer1,013^4
.rd THI 1,
SQUARED ORM
SERIAL.— PIRATES OF THE HIG SEAS
SUNDAY & MONDAY FEBRUARY 4 & 5
SUNDAY SHOWS 1:30 — 3:30 — 8:15
MONDAY TRADE DAY-4 SHOWS 1:00 — 3:00 — 7:00 — 9:00
Tues. & Wed., Feb. 6 & 7
Shows — 7:00 and 9:00
GLIHNTORU
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
Cartoon and S,orts
tiEXT
WEEK
11,tirs. is,: Fri., Feb. 8 & 9
slums — 700 and 8:51
Lorry
PARKS
Barbara
HALE
IMMO Etia
—.war WEDDING 
411.1.(101i dna
•
Thomas H. Vaughn
Rites Conducted
Monday Afternoon
Funeral services for Thomas
H. Vaughn. 80. were held Mon-
nay afternoon at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Chapel in Benton
with the Rev. E. D. Davis and
Rey. J. J. Gough officiating.
Interment was in the new Ben-
ton Cemetery.
Mr. Vaughn. who passed away
late Saturday night, is survived
by his \ ife. Mrs. 011ie Vaughn;
five son. Waller of Benton.
Terrell nd James of Pontiac.
Michiganj Joe and Tommie of
Akron, hio; one brother, Row-
land Va ghn of Kinder, La.:
two half-brothers, Joe Smith of
Benton and Hod Smith of Pa-
citicah; two half-sisters, Mrs.
!Pearl Rudd of Paducah and Mrs
:Nancy Dalton of Detroit.
Pallbearers were Curt Phil-
Tifis, B. L. Trevathan, Will Kuy-
kendall. Thomas Morgan. Luther
Thompson and Jim Kenney.
Alternates were Harve and
Coleman Riley.
Funeral Services
To Re Saturday
For Essie Darnall
be in the new Benton Ceme-
tery.
Besides her husband, Harvey.
she leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Opal Usrey, Mrs. Leta Parker
and Mrs. Eva Swift of Padu-
cah RFD; two sons, Thomas and
James Darnall of Bentti Route
1; six sisters. Mrs. Josie York.
Mrs. Sarah Thweatt, Mrs. Bet
Darnall. Mrs. Allie Darnall. I
Mrs. Katie Darnall and Mrs.
Lovie Blagg: two brothers, Hen-
ry Thweatt of Benton and John
I. Thweatt of Detroit; 12 grand-
children and 7 great grand-
Funeral services for Essie children.
Darnall. 61, will be held Satur-
day at 1:30 p. m. at the Linn
Funeral Chad l with the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson and Rev.. R. B.
Cope officiating. Interment will
V. F. W. meets each
1st and 3rd Fridays
at the Community
Building
Let Your Farm and Home Store help you select that
new furniture and new appliances for your home this
season -- our large and complete stocks will give you
a wide choice of designs and patterns to choose from.
Living room, dining room, bed rooms, kitchen,
any room or any single piece may be had here.
A WARM MORNING STOVE WILL DO
JUST WHAT ITS NAME IMPLIES -- Give
you a warm morning every morning this win-
ter.
Also cheek our stock of electric ranges,
refrigerators, washing machines, mixers,
toasters, etc. We are headquarters for a full
line of appliances, nationally advertised.
Wood and coal burning heaters and ranges
and oil space heaters.
Stove pipe. stove boards, flue stops, coal
hods, shovels, etc.
FULL LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
DEPENDABLE
* HARDWARE O\\
wry'?F
OR HOME REPAIRS -
Crawford- Fergerson Co.
Benton, Kentucky
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the w„t hales, glow! Until ree
are confined in lanterns was
, 
.' k
int u,rod ,gutti
t homes. balls were Stuff
YOUR D
HAS BAD HAI
II 5 a • 46411.1
It's easy for a lartn dog t,. 
(it bad h.:
fin• you to break them I (ere arc some
•1_) your dog convince that he should,/
;•;:gs. The instructions arc thorn the informaety
nook on how e• can. for'ailii train the farm dot
Digging Holes
Rex Ls a!ggl:.„ t.: a,K.dchtic
•in. the tsiet ferty. notice,
very much about It. But.
atty digs in Mother'
bed or in Sister Sue's garden,
Cab for ai•tion. Locate his lay4
diggtng spot* then put some
MOW( traps there., set them
cover them with earth.
w you might even encourage
to do a little bit of ;
. Is he in for a surorLsu!
ter a few bad exper.t.twes like
In the :lower garden, he will
It up As a bad mining ,terrnery
confine tits efforts te wuod- I with back pepper tt „._
radLsh Now sew terhole&
shake well and Deo
eggs in the nest.Sucking Eggs
tune., :.1:111 dugs develop a Since they an
t gofor fresh eges.axid arrange to the dog canno d
at the nest before the person He will try Leese a,
the eg.g pan. This, habit caul tie sthers have been
a. ffollow', only a few expel-wait
• e,cait the neSt whictt the cure hien of aest-reeki,
:..•••1 to rob Then; take an egg.
szna:: opemeg. on each ilia A copy or tee pt.„
• A out por• of ite contents nook may be pur
• wax and, ietill Purina dealers.
man in his community. From his shelves come
okes that sustain and make more pleasant the
lies.
stomers, their wants and whims. He is usuallY
when help is needed. He is a valuable citizen
bution often goes on after he removes h
is
er — the tall hatless man in the center assisting
not know him very well yet, but the newcomer
PaYcheck in the store filling the larder for *
he spends in this store and others here in town.
t he takes in local matters, make his Presence
d the community.
knows few of the customers who eventually no
e is a compressor station operator with Toga
uon, whose pipe line system runs near here. His
supply to homes and industries are, like package.
essential to family health and welfare.
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REVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
C. AsbrInge, Pastor
Barlow, S. S. Supt.
School .  9:45 a. in.
Worship   11:00 a. m.
 
 6p.m.
tice Donneo, Director
m.Worship   7 p. 
Service. Wed..... 7 p. in.
are cordially Invited to
all these services.
METHODIST CHURCH
E. Williams, Pastor
oe Coulter, Supt.
School  9:45 a. m.
Worship   10:55 a. m.
eetings   6:30 p. m.
Worship   7:30 p. m.
Meeting Wed. 7:30 p. m.
T MISSIONARY
PTIST CHURCH
k Young, Paster
School  9:30 a. m
ow Holland. Supt.
Services   10:45 a. m.
:00 p. m•
 6:00 m.
th Nichols, Director
cordially invited to
11 of these services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
I. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible , Study   10 a. in.
Worship Service   11 a. m.
Ladiee' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday  2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes-
day 7 p. m.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sur.d y School  10 a. m.
Al n English, Supt
Preaching Service   11 a. in.
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. in.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-I
vited to attend all the servicesi
nfl
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School   10 a. m
Preaching Service   11 a. in.
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services .... 7:30 p. m.
EVERYONE INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. Willie
Henson,
Preaching first and third Sun-
days at 11 a. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
WEST GILBERTSVILI.E
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Curtis Haynes, 'Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. in.
Worship Study Wed. Nights.
BYPU  6 p. in.
Preaching  7 p. in.
Training Union   6 p. in.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays   7 p. m.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock
-:‘,•ening Services at 7:210 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him. I am the
•vay, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
hut by me". —John 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. m. and 745 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a:
 
in.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. m. every Su y. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday t 11 a. m.
Second Sunday night
Olive: Sunday Sct3ooI 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday at
11 a. m. and Fourth Sunday at
7 p. m. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice.
Palestine: Sunday School at
10 a. m. evervauntlay except
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at ll a. in. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. m. Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
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If you have ever had 'the idea that prayer was like Aladdin's
agic lamp, then die chances are you have stopped praying. When
e confuse faith with fortune we are soon disillusioned.
Real prayer always leads to reflection. When we lay our honest
rieeds before God 4umbly, we cannot help but see our lives in a
different light. Ofteln we will comprehend truths which had eluded
us, will become aWare of a strength we didn't know we had.
Gradually a way opens. a plan forms, a new confidence is born.
64 That isn't the whole story of prayer. But, it's the way God
answers many a prayer.
If you really have stopped praying, and yet you believe such
a spiritual resource is worth cultivating, try prayer again! And
try the Church again! For the Church helps men both to pray
d to reflect.
ZLE PIANO SAI.ES
Baldwin Pianos
aldwin Electronic Organs
Broadway — Paducah,
OLAND OIL PRODUCT
Walker Myer. Distributor
Benton, Ky.
ERVIN POE
eneral Merchandise
t Electrical Applia
Ky. — Palma.
KETT X- ARNOLD
Real Estate
Phone Calvert I
alyert City, Ky.
S SERVICE STATION
ndard Oil Products
Cleet Phillips &
H. Lynch, Owners
rlan Staples, Mgr
FLEMING FUN1TURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Ky.
WOMBS & HOUSER FLORYST
Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793 816 Broadway
Mayfield. Ky.
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE CO.
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton. Ky.
ISIRNIINGHAN1 MILLING CO.
Phone 4065 Route 7
Benton, K.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
A Leading Publication
Benton. Ky.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursd•y
Friday
S•turday
I'1;11N-WALLACE
MOTOR CO.
"Your Friendly Studebaker
Dealer"
New & Used Ciro & Trucks
Phone 753-754 Paducah. Ky.
WAHL'S
Launderers - Cleaners
10th .& Ky. Ave.. Phone 1400
Paducah, K.
IVEBB TIN SHOP
Phone 4134 1004 Main
Benton, Ky.
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickhol7, Prop. `•
New & Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571 — 200 N. Main
Benton, Ky.
f
THE CHURCH FOR ALL. • .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThs Church is the greatest factor on eart forthe building of character and good citizen ipIf is a storehouse of spiritual values Witho t astrong Church. neither democracy nor civiliza ioncan survive. There are tour sound reasons hyevery person should attend services regul rlyand support the Church They are. (1) For mispwn sake (2) For his children s sake (3) For e:3cike of his community and nation (4) For thesake of the Church itsel1. which needs hisand material support Plan to go to church rea...,forty and read your Bible daily.
Book
kitseth•w
hoses
Matthew
Luke
Luke
Acta
Luke
Chart., verso
55 13.6 4
9 33-36
6 117-jsila 0•143 1-6la
rn. •rove. A.. •••• 
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Benton, Ky.
HOLLAND G. BRYAN
Judge
Circuit Courts
end Judicaial District
ELAM GARAGE &
APPLIANCE
Crosley DeSler
Calvert City Ky.
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
MORGAN. TREVATHAN &
GUNN
10:; 12th St. — Benton. Ky. .
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. I,. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. m. and
7 p. m.
Training Union at 6 p.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev, Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. m.
Worship Service   11:00 a. m.
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with us.
Time Iniproved
11.I. the new sear be an im-
proved year for you? Will
you make the most of every
opportunity for more expansive
thinking and living, for spiritual
growth?
Are you coining into the new
year with a heart full of gratitude
and confidence? Are you resolved
to turn over a new leaf in your
mental notebook and put com-
pletely out of your thinking and
experience all of yesterday's
doubts, fears, discord. disease, and
pain? . . .
Mary Baker Eddy, the Dis-
coverer and Founder of Christian
Science, writes in her book "Pul-
pit and Press" (p. In "Time past
and time present, both, may pain
us, but time improved is eloquent
in God's praise."
On that Odious morning after
his resurrection, Christ .lesus
showed his disciples, in a most
humanly practical way, a spiritual
concept of time improved. All
night the disciples had heen fish-
ing, but they hail caught nothing.
"When the morning was 110W
come," the narrative reads (John
21:4-6). "Jesus stood On the shore:
hut the disciples knew not that it
was Jesus. Then Jesus saith unto
Staples-Locke Mrs. Martha Sue
Culp Honored
Wed Jan. 19 With Shower Jan.8
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Staples
announce the marriage of their
daughter Bobbie Jean Staples
to Mr Ray Lee Locke, son of
Mrrev,,. enrds.. .Mrs. Warnard Locke ofB
The double ring ceremony
was performed at Corenth, Miss.
Friday Jan. 19. The bride chose
for hot' , wedding a gray suit
with blue accessories. Their only
attendants were Miss Marilyn
Creason and Bobby Blagg.
The groom is a graduate oil
iBrewers High School and is now
attending Murray State College
Boyce Clayton, Jirn Emerine,
Paul Gallemore, C. G. Morrow,
Louis O'Daniel, Jay Miller. A.
G. Higgins, B. L. Trevathell,
George Leonard, Grover Smith,
Dora Lents. Nettie Landon, Rob-
ert Hiett, Irving Jones, John
Rayburn. Guy Mathis, Joe B.
Prince. Copeland and RubyW
Misses Marlene Emerine. Nan-
cy Lilly, Judy Boyd, Nance
Duke. Brooks Copeland, Phil
Nelson, Joanne Walker, Lillie
Peck, LaDonne Byers, Donna
Phillips, Bobbie Hiett, Ila Emer-
ine, Joanne O'Daniel. Johnne
Farley, Barbara Bohannon. Bil-
lie Hiett, Marie Stress, Joanne
Hiett. Betty Bliaomingburg. Su,.
Rayburn. Jo Sledri. Betty Bran-
don, Nancy White. Shirley Fla\ -
burn. Alice Hiett. Betty Vaughn.
Dixie Green, Rose Riley. Jane!
Bryan and Enrestine DePriest
Muster Billy Pitt. Howard Pow• •
ed. ell. Norman English. Alton
 An-
Prevent Forest Fires 
de:son. Louie Lee Grove lei
Jimmy Bowlin.
New Zion WMS
Met Monday
With Mrs. Lamb
The W. M. S. of New Zion
Baptist Church met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. L. L.
Lamb and studied "Royal Ser-
vice." Eleven members attend-
ed.
Mrs. R. B. Cope gave the de-
votional 1 chose you,' followed
by. prayers by Mrs. Cratus
York. Those present were:
Mesdames Ted Parker. John
H. York.: Clete Phillips. R. B.
Cope, Cratus York, Acey Woods.
Thomas Anderson, Howard. York.
Bud Rose, Junior Rose and L.
L. Lamb.
The program topic was "God
is moving, who can hinder?"
After each gave their study,
dismissal was by the prayer
circle Refreshments were serv-
Friends of Mrs. Martha Sue
Culp honored her with a house-
hold shower at the home of MI,.
Guy Mathis on January 8.
Those present or sending gilts
were Mesdames Tony Yates.
James Green, Otto Cann. Thom-
as Morgan, Jess Egner, J. C.
Jones, Louis Lilly, Roy Boyd,
Solon Wyatt, A. N. Duke, Ellis
Dowdy, Dorotha Osborne, Uleedy
Stovall, TIIIIUS Chambers. Wit-
tam Hicks, Eddie Walston, Sher-
man Lents, Luther Thompson,
Walker Myees, Stan Williams.
0
them, Children, 
hhaim 
ve ye any meat? eije 1NST'RANCE OF ALL KINDS
They answered , No. And he `;•••••''' 
0
said unto them, Cast the net on
the right side of the ship, and ye 0
shall find. They cast therefore.
and now they were not able to
draw it for the multitude of
fishes.
-Today, and every day, each in-
dividual's proof of time improved,
of spiritual growth, of heaven-
ward progress, is the most elo-
quent and emphatic way he can
praise and glinify God. • • •
The dawning of this new ear,
And of eaeli new day throughout
the year, is a challenge to throw
aff the m eight if materiality, and
to take new courage, to draw
fresh, inspiration and a practical
lesson from Jesus' simple words
to his disciples to cast their net
on the right side.... — The Chris-
tine srienee monitor.
flavorkisi
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PACK
DAIAPNISI CAN'T TOUCH
 THIN
MYERS & ELKINS
1Fkone 2482 Benton. 1143
8
0
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IVCRGAN, TREVATNAN, CUNN
lnsurarwe Agency
1%...4HI %(11‘ —TOMORROW MAY RE MO LATE
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Reef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
YOU FIND DEFROSTING EXHAUSTING,
GET THIS CROSLEY
SHELVADOR "
ii1RE1.4RE-PkEE • Auromo°
vEr-RiosTiNG
Toe "Ew
sH E WADOR
MODEL
DAC-11
0 Nung to turn on or off, nothing to Watch, noth:ng to
I. npty. No fuss, no muss, no bother. This sensational
nev. Shelvador Refrigerator defrosts itself completely—
autonratically —in 2 to 10 minutes!
And Crosley's exclusive Worksaver Design puts twice as much
cock; where you want it --in front, in-sight, in reach ...all
pace at the "convenience level." Come in today and see the
S vador ! Let us show you how convenient a refrigerator oan he!
THE PACE-SETTING DESIGNS ARE COMING FROM CROSIFY !
EASY TERMS
Elam's Garage & Appl.
Phone 410 Calvert City, Ky.
'
a:
••
•
. • '
1111110., 4/11...41 411.0111•100
.1106,s- .0. S. I 0,
neatn Hardware anti
iurniture
